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Website: www.hardwickebay.org

This monthly newsletter is supported by local businesses including
Foodland IGA, at 14 Warooka Road, Yorketown SA 5576.
Tel: 8852 1111

If you wish to place an advertisement and reach the residents and
visitors of Hardwicke Bay, or be on our mailing list please contact
the HWBPA Treasurer on the email above.

Fund My Neighbourhood has given us the chance to put forward ideas to improve our
neighbourhood. With $40 million to make it happen, we will get to decide what projects
are funded in our area.
Voting closes at 5pm, Monday 20 November.
Hardwicke Bay’s eligible idea is for a public toilet block. The site
for this toilet will be at the car park area adjacent to the main
beach and boat launching area. It has been an idea of the
community for a very long time, but funding has prevented
fruition of the idea. Our town is very popular for day trippers
and fisherman alike because of the beauty of our beach and bay
for abundant catches from the sea. At the moment people are
unfortunately forced to use the sand dunes to relieve themselves, consequently damaging
the natural environment, or walk to the distant toilet block. This toilet block will certainly be
welcomed by the community at large.
To be eligible to vote, you will need to Log In or Register for a ‘YourSAy’ account. You must
also be 18 years or over to vote in Fund My Neighbourhood and live in South Australia.
You will get to vote once in Round One, and you can choose the projects that you think will
improve your neighbourhood and provide great benefits across your local community.
Follow this link to the Hardwicke Bay idea: https://goo.gl/HEGXvq — making sure you have
logged in and set your location to ‘Hardwicke Bay—5575’.
Please take the time to register and vote!
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Progress Association President’s Report...
This month we saw the Council at work on Progress Road and they did some great work in cleaning up dead
trees and foliage. The Council has programmed workers to return in November to clean up trees on Beach Road
and Progress Park. Thanks to Goldy and Nick for your assistance to help us towards achieving one of our key
objectives in Tidying up the Town.
We purchased our new ride on Cox Mower early in the month and it’s a beauty. Our Volunteers have already
used it to slash on Progress Road and they have mowed a few blocks. I tried it out myself and it is great. We
also purchased a weed spraying unit that is towed behind the Mower and this will make life a lot easier for our
Volunteers as they will not have to carry a heavy spray unit.
Judi has put in an application under the Fund my Neighbourhood programme and it has been accepted to go to
the voting stage. This application is for a toilet at the boat ramp which we desperately need. We ask as many
people as possible to vote please.
We held our AGM on the 1st October and it was extremely disappointing to see such a poor attendance. This is
the forum where people can air their views and ask questions of the Committee.
We have two new Committee members and that is great news. I intended to step down as President but as
there were no other nominations I will continue on until we can find a new “Local” President.
Reports on the Fishing scene were that there are still plenty of whiting and squid around and the garfish are
appearing (but let’s keep all that as our little secret.)
Please keep Saturday 9th December free as this will be our Christmas Dinner. We expect to have a full house so
book early when the event is published. I guarantee that this will be a special night and we will have great time.
There may be a few surprises as well.
Again I wish all of the people in Hardwicke Bay and our part time Residents that are struggling with health
Issues all the best and a quick recovery.

Cheers
Geoff Hampel, President HWPA

Save the Date…
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Saturday 11th November

Monthly Community Dinner

Sunday 12th November

Progress Committee Meeting

Saturday 9th December

Community Christmas Dinner

Sunday 10th December

Progress Committee Meeting

Saturday 6th January

Family Fun Day
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The Clean Up Continues
Progress ride on mower gets a workout

Council clean up in October—Progress Rd

As mentioned in last month’s newsletter, we were
successful in obtaining funding through a Council grant to
purchase a ride on mower. This mower will be used
primarily by our hard-working volunteers to keep public
spaces safe and presentable.
Residents of the community can put in a request to the
Progress Committee for their block to be mowed for a
fee. Please email progress@hardwickebay.org with the
following information:
Subject Title: Request for Block Mowing
Name
Address
Contact phone number
Email address
A visual inspection of the block will be done and a quote
provided. After the price has been agreed upon, the
work will be done and an invoice sent for payment. This
money can then be used to fund other projects for the
community.

At the hall...
Bingo every Wednesday night with the
hall open from 7.00pm and ‘Eyes Down’
from 7.30pm. BYO drinks and nibbles.
Tea and coffee served during the interval.
Plenty of prizes up for grabs and everyone
is welcome!
Morning Tea 10.00am every Monday
(excluding Public Holidays) come along for
a chat!
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Community Dinner every 2nd Saturday
of the month. Join us for a chicken
schnitzel for $6.00 plus we ask you bring
a savoury or sweet plate to share.
Arrive at 6.30pm for a 7.00pm start to
dinner.
Bookings are essential for catering,
please indicate numbers attending on
the Facebook event, email
progress@hardwickebay.org or add your
details to the list located on the
noticeboard outside the hall.

T i m e s

Friday Night Drinks from 5pm, weekly raffle
drawn, play pool or darts or just have a chat.
BYO drinks and nibbles.
Hall for hire do you have a function coming
up? For $150 (ask about progress member
discount) you can book the hall as your
venue. See the webpage for details.
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Proud sponsors of the Hardwicke Bay monthly raffle
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Instagram #hardwickebay
@duffield4028
Hardwicke Bay
beach on a perfect
Spring day. One of
the resident owed
vintage tractors
retrieving a boat
from the beach.
Nearly every beach
shack has one of
these vintage
beauties. A
remarkable
secluded beach
setting

1 Progress Rd, Hardwicke Bay
Phone (08) 7325 1145

Thanks for
tagging
#hardwickebay

www.hardwickebaystore.com

Joke of the Month
A father and son went fishing one day. After a couple hours in the boat, the boy suddenly
became curious about the world around him.
He asked his father, "How does this boat float?"
The father thought for a moment, then replied, "Don't rightly know, son."
The boy returned to his contemplation, then turned back to his father, "How do fish breathe
underwater?"
Once again the father replied, "Don't rightly know, son."
A little later the boy asked his father, "Why is the sky blue?"
Again, the father replied. "Don't rightly know, son."
Worried he was going to annoy his father, he says, "Dad, do you mind my asking you all of
these questions?"

Public Notice
Dr Don Longo, in conjunction with the Moonta RSL, has received a grant to publish a book on ‘YP Soldiers in the Great War’.
He is seeking help in locating photos, letters, diaries, memorabilia etc of soldiers who served between 1914-1919. The book is
listed for publication in November 2018. Please contact Allan Halliwell of the Moonta RSL; allan@aapt.net.au / mobile
0401 220 814 or Dr Longo; don.longo@internode.on.net / mob 0451 532 252 if you have material you are willing to have
copied and used.’
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YP Waste and Recycling Calendar...
Hardwicke Bay is area two in the waste schedule (represented by the dark yellow dates for rubbish and recycling) and collection is
on Wednesdays. Garden organics are scheduled monthly (represented by the dark green dates) and collected on Thursdays. If
you require your bins to be brought in after collection please email progress@hardwickebay.org to arrange.

And For the Kids…
Q: When does a skeleton laugh?
A: When something tickles his funny bone.
Q: Why did the monster eat a light bulb?
A: Because he was in need of a light snack.

MINLATON HOTEL
26 MAIN STREET

Q: Who protects the shores where spirits live?
A: The Ghost Guard!
Q: What do you call a skeleton who won't work?
A: Lazy Bones!
Q: What happened when the werewolf swallowed
a clock?
A: He got ticks!

MINLATON SA 5575

YOUR LOCAL

PHONE: (08) 8853 2014

‘SIP N SAVE’

BOTTLE SHOP

TAB KENO AND POKIES
Maggis Café and Restaurant - Dine In Or Take-Away
Lunch 12 -1.30pm Dinner 6 – 7.30pm

Have a great time – play it safe

book the courtesy bus – 8853 2014

Q: Why are graveyards so noisy?
A: Because of all the coffin!
THIS BUSINESS WILL NOW ONLY BE OPEN ON

Q: How does a girl vampire flirt?
A: She bats her eyes.

FRIDAYS FROM 9 –5
Order from us on-line & now cheaper!

Q: What do you get when you cross Bambi with a
ghost?
A: Bamboo.

Contact Rick on 0438 545 370
Email. rbelectronics@aussiebroadband.com.au
Web. www.rbelectronics.ws
We are on Facebook.
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Hardwicke Bay Progress Committee Member Contacts

Local Contact Information

Geoff Hampel (President)
geoff.hampel@bigpond.com

0419 907 335

Minlaton Health Centre

08 8853 2001

Judi Machadinho (Treasurer)
ferd.judi@gmail.com

0402 782 325

Yorketown Hospital

08 8852 1200

Sue Crook (Secretary)
suecrook69@gmail.com

0402 046 853

Emergency (Police, Fire, Ambulance)

000

Trevor Aldridge
ald46@icloud.com

0447 770 184

SA Police (Police Assistance)

131 444

Daryl Rohde (Project Manager)
dmdr@internode.on.net

0408 602 675

CFS (Warooka)

08 8854 5299

Barbara Winter

08 8853 4382

YP Visitor Information Centre

1800 202 445

Geoff Rattley

08 8853 4292

Ron Kinnear
alarwood1@bigpond.com

08 8853 4181

Melissa Gilchrist (Communications)
melissahbpa@bigpond.com
Naomi Porter
snporter1@bigpond.com
Joanna Young (Asst Secretary)
joanna.y@devfire.com.au

0400 528 414

Ashley Gordon
ashleygordon020762@gmail.com

0429 398 848

Leonie Socratous
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Tide Times….
Point Turton
Lat 34 o 56’

Long 137o 21’
(as taken from the BoM)

NOVEMBER

Steven Griffiths MP JP

State Member for Goyder
Are you on Instagram?

Follow us on

For assistance with State issues

@hardwicke_bay or tag
your photos
#hardwickebay and we
might publish your
image next issue!

Maitland
51 Robert St
Maitland SA 5573
Ph: 8832 2455

Parliament House
North Tce
Adelaide SA 5000
Ph: 8237 9100

Email: goyder@parliament.sa.gov.au

Web: www.stevengriffiths.com.au

Carolyn & Ian
Also specialising in
Lounge Suites & Other Upholstery
Servicing the SYP for 11 years
Phone 0428 858 759 or 8821 3165
www.ypcarpet.com.au
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Hardwicke Bay & District Progress Association Inc.,
Community Hall: 5 Progress Road

PO Box 33 Hardwicke Bay SA 5575

Email: progress@hardwickebay.org ABN: 28 217 892 181

Website: www.hardwickebay.org

The Hon. Stephan Mullighan
Minister for Transport and Infrastructure
GPO Box 1533
Adelaide SA 5000

16th October 2017

Dear Stephen.
I write to you today as a follow up to the letter I sent to you on the 10 th July 2017 and it is in regard to the severe safety hazard
for motorists we have at Hardwicke Bay.
Since I sent my letter to which I received acknowledgement of receipt and no more I have been approached by numerous residents and visitors with regard to “near misses” whilst turning into Hardwicke Bay.
One resident relayed to me how he feared for his life when he had to stop on the highway because of an oncoming vehicle as
he was about to turn right only to see a fully loaded B-Double truck behind him who had locked up his brakes to avoid crushing
him from behind. This matter is urgent.
I repeat below the concerns I have as stated in my last letter to you.

Many residents and visitors have been involved in near misses while turning into Hardwicke Bay as it is necessary to slow to
a turning pace with vehicles coming up behind you at 100km per hour and possibly oncoming traffic which then means coming to a complete stop. This includes B-Double trucks and we all understand they cannot stop quickly especially when loaded.
This intersection is also on a corner and does not permit good visibility of oncoming traffic.
Stephen it is only a matter of time before there is a serious and possibly fatal accident at this intersection and I ask if your
Department could assist us by installing a slip lane at this intersection and increased lighting as well.
I understand the pressures of finance but public safety is our key focus and I am sure is a high priority with the SA Government.
I am aware that the project was submitted for Black Spot funding in the 16/17 Financial Year, but that it was unsuccessful
I understand that the project will be resubmitted for Black Spot funding for the 17/18 FY; closing date for submissions is 31
August 17
The reference number of the previous ministerial on the matter is – 15MTR/0984.
Minister we see tens of millions of dollars being spent in Adelaide to save motorists a few minutes travel time but there appears to be little or no concern about issues such as ours in the country which will result in a serious accident and possible loss
of life. The speed limit should immediately be reduced to 80km per hour in this area and remedial works must be done urgently to avoid disaster.
I request a formal response to my letter as the matter is urgent.
Yours Sincerely
Geoff Hampel
President
Hardwicke Bay Progress Association.
PO Box 33, Hardwicke Bay,5575
Phone 0419907335
Email geoff.hampel@bigpond.com

